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EVENTS

  The week of September 23-27 went down in Mako history. On
Monday the theme was “The Good Ol’ Days”  students dressed up as
people from their favorite decade. During the assembly, each house
competed with “Minute to Win It”. The Green House (Executo) won
the games. On Tuesday the theme was “Our Future so Bright” many
students wore bright colors and futuristic costumes. Again, during
AO time, the houses competed in a trivia game and  Green House
(Executo) won again! Then on Wednesday, the day was “A Blast from
the Past”, and students dressed up as historic celebrities. Finally,
during AO time, the long-awaited powder-puff football game began.
The Orange, Blue, and Black house team won being coached by
Gunnar McNeely. 
  Towards the end of the week on Thursday, the school held the very
first pep rally for homecoming. The cheerleaders were amazing, and
the teachers dance moves were FANTASTIC. Then came the most
intense part, the spirit stick. Each house had so much spirit, but the
Yellow House (Habitus) took the win. The leader board for the house
changes everyday, but even after homecoming week  Black House
(Consilium) is in the lead.

By: Georgia McDonald, Murphy Rose
Cunningham, Sanders Semiklose

BAND

The band has been
doing very good at
games. They have
multiple songs that they
play during timeouts.
Some of the songs are
Ironman, Come Sail
Away, 7 Nation Army.
The band also got their
new uniforms to wear at
the games.



SPORTS

Stephanie: “How are you enjoying basketball so far?” - Monroe “ It
is fun and very hard”.- stephanie “ do you like your team?’ -Monroe
“ Yes I love my team they are so fun!” -Stephanie“ What do you
think about your coaches?” - Monroe “ I think they are really good
and they push us really hard!”Isabella:  “How do you think the
season is going to go?” - Charlotte “I'm hoping for the best for the
season and I think we will do well.”- Isabella “How many people are
on your team?”- Charlotte “About 6 people.”- Isabella “How do you
like your club so far?” -Charlotte “I'm in glee club and I really enjoy
it cause im in a room full of people who love the same thing i love
to do.”    - Isabella

By Mako News

"How do you think the sports have
been going?"- Sanders "I think
they are going great and we are
learning lots and acheiving many
great goals." Mr.McCoy

By,  Andrew Miller

Set to hit theaters
January 30/31 at the
Orange Beach
community center, Mr.
Daren J. Butler play
will bring tears to your
eyes. Also in “The Best
Christmas Pageant
Ever” Is coming
around the corner
which will also be held
in the Orange Beach
community center.

Theater



CADEN MCGATHA

ALEX DAVIS

“How do you feel about the upcoming football
game?” -Kakki Law. Caden thinks if the team plays
together, works hard, and gets after it we will do
fine and have a good outcome. He said, we will
have to play with our standards and play the game
right. He also said, we can't go up to their place
and think it is going to be easy just because we
beat them once because they are coming out to
beat us.”GO MAKOS!!!!”. “How do you like being
part of the first mako football team?”-Kakki Law I
like it a lot because I am making a standard and
history. I really like it because of my coaches and
my brothers that I get to be with and fight beside
because I know they will give their all for meso i
give it to do them.

“How was it transitioning from OBES, to
OBMHS?” - Isabella “ There is a lot more to be
involved in and there is more pressure to do
better.” - Alex “How do you feel about your
club? -Isabella “I feel like it is an important
thing to do in all schools, we are very lucky
to have this opportunity to branch out and
try new things.” -Alex

“Taylor, how do you feel about being apart of the

first ever OBMHS band?” -Isabella “I feel good

about because I love expressing my love  and

passion  for band.” - Taylor  “How do you feel

about the house system in OBMHS?” - Isabella  “

I’m enjoying my house (Red House) A ton and I’m

happy that I can be apart of it.” -Taylor

Taylor Grigsby
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On October 24, 2019 at 6:00 pm Orange Beach Middle School

played Gulf Shores. Everyone in our Mako Nation was very

excited for this game. It was a great game!! The Makos beat

the Dolphins by 26 to 7. The band did a fantastic job at half

time and our cheerleaders were terrific! Even though it rained

a little I think everyone had a lot of fun. At the game most

everyone wore pink to represent breast cancer awareness

month. Our Mako Nation can't wait to play them again next

year!

A Look Back at the Gulf
Shores v.s. Orange Beach
Middle School Game
By, Charlotte Griffin

In Mr. Cannova's class first we

learned how to draw perceptive

hallways. Then we learned

contour line drawing and

watercolor painting. In Mr.

Cannova's Photography class

they are learning aperture,

shutter speed, and composition.
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MAKO NEWS
According to Wikipedia, a newsletter is a regularly

distributed publication that is generally about one

main topic of interest to its subscribers.

Newspapers and leaflets are types of newsletters. 

For example, newsletters are distributed at schools

to inform parents about things that happen in that

school. Newsletters are published by clubs,

churches, societies, associations, and businesses

and our Mako Nation is a great place to do this too!


